
Rice House is named after Edmund Rice, the founder of the Christian Brothers. The Christian Brothers transformed orchards in Forest Hill 
into a school and called it St. Thomas More College. This school operated from 1968–1979, and is now the site of Emmaus College (Vermont 
South).

Edmund Rice was born in 1762 in county Kilkenny, Ireland. Following his early education he moved to Waterford where he was apprenticed 
to his uncle, Michael, who supplied the numerous shops located near the port. Edmund eventually succeeded his uncle and became a 
prosperous businessman. He married in 1785 and a daughter was born to the marriage but soon after his wife died in 1789. Edmund cared 
for his daughter with the support of his step–sister, Joan.

Rice devoted his life to prayer and charitable work, particularly with the poor and marginalised. Edmund viewed education as a priority. 
After much discernment and seeing the lack of Christian education among the boys of Waterford, Edmund commenced his great work of 
Christian education. Two religious congregations, the Christian Brothers and the Presentation Brothers, developed from the foundation 
which he laid in 1802. Christian Brothers and Presentation Brothers schools around the world continue to follow the system of education 
and traditions established by Edmund Rice.

Edmund led the Brothers for many years before dying in Waterford in 1844. Edmund Rice had a spirituality that was strong and practical; he 
was forever caring of the poor. In 1996, he was declared “Blessed” by the Church – the first step in the Catholic Church towards sainthood.

Green is the House colour of Rice. Banners 
show complementary colours of green and 
maroon on white. Green indicates transfor-
mation, change, growth and learning. Ma-
roon means victorious in battle. Green and 
maroon are colours associated with Edmund 
Rice for his Irish heritage.

COLOURS

Elegant shield has a paly division meaning 
military strength and fortitude. The chief line 
indicates dominion, authority, wisdom and 
achievement in battle.

HERALDRY

SYMBOLISM
The Celtic cross is a Christian symbol shown 
with the ‘heart’ of Emmaus. The circle of the 
cross represents the Holy Spirit as well as 
the Eucharist. The spiral design in the Ionic 
column is also a Christian symbol of the Holy 
Spirit. The five pointed star is used as a star 
of excellence, and means spiritual energy. 
The shamrock, also linked with Irish origins, 
is symbolic of the Holy Trinity in Christian 
terms, also recognised as a symbol of growth. 

ELEMENTS
The element of Rice is fire, and is shown as 
a horizontal dancetty line. The serpent is 
the indigenous symbol for fire. The serpent 
depicts wisdom and when coiled around an 
Ionic column means ‘wisdom with fortitude’.

RICE HOUSE

Rice House Prayer

God of all ages, 
All time belongs  to you,
We believe you are present with us in all that we do.
May we the members of Rice House be the channels of your 
love, 
enduring in fortitude and active in bringing unity and hon-
our to our world. 
May your Spirit always burn within us.
Amen


